1. LIMITED POTHOLING MAY BE REQUIRED PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION ON ALLEN ROAD AT THE FOLLOWING STATIONS:

1.1. STA: 49+30 (8" WATER)
1.2. STA: 49+76 (COM DUCT BANK)
1.3. STA: 49+94 (ELEC DUCT BANK)
1.4. STA: 50+74 (18" STORM DRAIN)
1.5. STA: 55+89 (COM DUCT BANK)
1.6. STA: 55+96 (ELEC DUCT BANK)
1.7. STA: 56+04 (GAS LINE)
1.8. STA: 56+17 (12" WATER)
NOTES:
1. LIMITED POTHOLING MAY BE REQUIRED PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION
   ON ALLEN ROAD AT THE FOLLOWING STATIONS:
   1.1. STA: 49+30 (8" WATER)
   1.2. STA: 49+76 (COM DUCT BANK)
   1.3. STA: 49+94 (ELEC DUCT BANK)
   1.4. STA: 50+74 (18" STORM DRAIN)
   1.5. STA: 55+89 (COM DUCT BANK)
   1.6. STA: 55+96 (ELEC DUCT BANK)
   1.7. STA: 56+04 (GAS LINE)
   1.8. STA: 56+17 (12" WATER)

SEE SHEET C13 FOR EXTENSION OF ELECTRICAL AND COMMUNICATION DUCT BANKS ON SITE